
the firm in June 2006, three months after Elstein took over as
chairman. But they also report that McGuiness had earlier
been editor of the independent University College Dublin
newspaper, the College Tribune.

In fact, at that paper, in November 2004, editor McGui-
ness inserted his own long Duggan slander against LaRouche.
McGuiness wrote that “Baroness Symons, the Foreign Office
representative has been a real tonic to the family, assuring
them from an early stage that she was very concerned aboutPolitical thug
the case and that she was going to try and help them as muchAlastair Campbell,

along with Liz as possible, impressed by her industrious manner. . . . Symons
Symons husband was able to appoint an international lawyer, who in turn was
Philip Bassett, were very helpful in going to Germany and appointing a German
dumped as Blair’s

lawyer.”number one and
On April 4, 2007, eight days after the Parliament-officetwo communica-

tions chiefs for their session against LaRouche, the German-language Berliner
roles in concocting Zeitung ran a stepped-up Duggan slander, attacking German
the Iraq dossier. authorities for reporting the suicide, and demanding murder

charges.
That newspaper, the Berliner Zeitung, had been bought

House, Westminster”) on March 27, 2007. up in the Autumn of 2005, by a British media company spon-
Luther Pendragon does not disclose when they officially sored by Lady Hogg’s 3i. The Hogg firm itself took part pub-

took up management of the Jeremiah Duggan operation. But licly in the initial purchase negotiations, alongside her invest-
the trail leads back through Luther Pendragon’s staff to 2004, ment vehicle, the Mecom media-takeover company, to which
the year of the BBC purge. 3i has made repeated non-interest loans. After protests from

The press release for the March 27, 2007 Parliament- the newspaper staff against the deal, Hogg’s 3i dropped from
office meeting gives the phone number for Luther Pendragon view and Mecom completed the takeover in Berlin. Perhaps
consultant Andrew McGuinness to contact for the Duggan that German city was not prepared for its media to be run by
case.2 There, Luther Pendragon reports that McGuiness joined the family, of whom it had been said 67 years earlier, “a vote

for Hogg is a vote for Hitler.”
2. See www.justiceforjeremiah.com.

for 2002-2007, the Cheney-Bush Administration has been
providing between a quarter to a third of the Center’s totalDOJCaughtBankrolling international budget, principally through Justice Depart-
ment grants, ostensibly for anti-hate-crime law enforce-Anti-LaRoucheCampaign
ment training projects, including one called “Tools for Tol-
erance.”

The Bush Justice Department has been caught bankrolling According to the 2002 Form 990, the Center received
the Simon Wiesenthal Center, a promoter of hate crimes $10 million in government grants, and approximately $3.5
against LaRouche. million the following year. More recent 990 Forms have

At the very same time that the Wiesenthal Center’s not yet been obtained by EIR; however, records of the
Paris-based international relations director Dr. Shimon DOJ’s Office of Justice Program show that Justice Depart-
Samuels has been caught in the middle of a vile British ment grants of similar size have continued through 2007.
slander operation targetting Lyndon LaRouche and the In recent published statements, Shimon Samuels has
LaRouche Youth Movement, the Los Angeles headquar- shown himself to be a total fool, identifying LaRouche
ters of that organization has been found to be bankrolled slanderers Dennis King and Chip Berlet, and Erica Duggan
by the Bush Administration Justice Department to the tune (mother of Jeremiah, the young man whose suicide is at
of tens of millions of dollars. According to Simon Wie- the center of a smear campaign against LaRouche) as the
senthal Center Tax Exemption Form 990s for 2002-2004, world’s three leading experts on Lyndon LaRouche and
and the U.S. Department of Justice’s Internet grant index the LaRouche Movement.
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